1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Porcine epidemic diarrhea (PED) was first identified in Belgium and the United Kingdom in 1971 ([@b0090]). PED is a great threat to swine health and production, and it has caused devastating diseases with a severe impact on the swine-raising industry ([@b0030], [@b0050], [@b0085], [@b0125]). PED is characterized by vomiting, watery diarrhea and dehydration and causes a high death rate among suckling piglets. PED has been reported in many countries since 1971, including China ([@b0010], [@b0120]), Thailand ([@b0085], [@b0115]), South Korea ([@b0050], [@b0075]), and the United States ([@b0030], [@b0125]). Outbreaks of PED were first identified in the United States between 2013 and 2014, and in less than one year, 2692 PED cases were found in 23 US states, which led to great economic losses ([@b0030], [@b0125]). The genome of the causative agent was identified as being closely related to a strain from China ([@b0125]). During 2013 and 2014, outbreaks of PED also occurred in South Korea, and genomic sequences of the South Korean isolated virus were shown to be similar to the US PED strains ([@b0050]). The recent frequency in outbreaks and the great economic losses associated with PED indicate the importance of understanding this virus.

PED is caused by the porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV). The first PEDV isolate was named CV777 ([@b0020], [@b0030], [@b0090]), and sequencing of its viral genome indicated that PEDV and the bat coronavirus have a common evolutionary precursor ([@b0030]). The PEDV genome is composed of seven open reading frames (ORFs) ([@b0020], [@b0040]). ORF1a and ORF1b encode the replicase proteins. The next five ORFs encode the viral proteins, which include the spike protein (S), the ORF3 protein (ORF3), the small membrane proteins (E), the membrane proteins (M), and the nucleocapsid protein (N).

Synonymous codons are not used randomly in the genomes of organisms. The same codon may be present in different genes in a single genome as well as in different parts of one specific gene ([@b0025], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0150]). This phenomenon is called codon usage bias. Codon usage bias has been confirmed in many viruses ([@b0005], [@b0025], [@b0045], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0100], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0150]). Synonymous codon usage bias is strong in some viruses, such as the hepatitis A virus ([@b0045]). Other viruses have weak codon usage bias, such as SARS ([@b0145]), classical swine fever virus ([@b0110]), and H9N2 influenza A virus ([@b0060]). Codon usage bias is related to mutation bias, natural selection, gene function, gene length, tRNA abundance, and RNA structure. Codon usage bias is generally influenced by one of the two following biological pressures: (1) pressure from mutational bias and/or (2) pressure from natural selection ([@b0025]). In some RNA and DNA viruses, mutational bias has been identified as playing a more important role, compared with natural selection, such as in foot-and-mouth virus ([@b0150])and herpes virus ([@b0025]). Natural selection has also been confirmed as being the dominant factor in some viruses such as *Parvoviridae* ([@b0100]). The nucleotide content in the third codon position (A3s, T3s, G3s, C3s, GC3s, AT3s) is based on the codon usage bias ([@b0135]). Many analytic methods for analyzing codon usage bias have been developed and are based on examining the nucleotide content of the third codon position. These methods have been shown to be effective in uncovering the codon usage bias of the genome and other significant information, such as the effective number of codons ([@b0140]).

Considering the recent increase in the prevalence of PEDV and its great threat to the swine industry, we chose to examine the codon usage bias of PEDV to better understand the codon usage pattern of the PEDV genome, the differences in codon usage between the PEDV and pig genomes, and the evolutionary pattern of PEDV codon usage.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Sequence data {#s0015}
------------------

The complete genome sequences of the PEDV isolates were retrieved from the GenBank database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov>). To better understand PEDV codon usage bias, only the viruses with complete genomic information were included in our study. Detailed information about the 43 PEDV isolates, including their accession number, the time when they were isolated, and the country where they were isolated, is listed in the supplied materials ([Table S1](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).To perform the phylogenetic analysis, the sequence data were compiled and edited using the DNASTAR software package (Madison, WI, USA). The edited data were then aligned using the BioEdit (version 7.0.9.0) sequence analysis program and the ClustalW method. The unrooted phylogenetic tree was constructed with the MEGA 4.0 software with the evolutionary pattern of the 43 PEDV isolates using the pairwise deletion model and calculated based on 1,000 replicates.

2.2. Nucleotide composition {#s0020}
---------------------------

The nucleotide content (A%, T%, G%, and C%) of each PEDV strain was analyzed using the MEGA 4.0 biosoftware for windows. The nucleotide composition of the third synonymous codon position of each codon (A3s, T3s, G3s, and C3s) was calculated using the CodonW program (version 1.4.2) (<http://codonw.sourceforge.net//>).

2.3. Codon usage indices {#s0025}
------------------------

Relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) values were first proposed in 1986 ([@b0095]). The RSCU value is independent of the amino acid composition and has been used widely to estimate the codon usage bias between genes. A higher RSCU value means that the codon is used more frequently or has a higher codon usage bias. If the RSCU value of a specific codon is higher than 1.0, it is considered to have a positive codon usage bias. When the RSCU value is less than 1.0, it is considered to have a negative codon usage bias.

The effective number of codons (ENC) value is not influenced by the amino acid composition or the gene length. In the ENC analysis, an ENC value is given to each codon. The ENC value ranges from 20 to 61. In contrast to the RSCU value, a higher ENC value correlates to a weaker codon usage bias. If the codon of one gene is completely randomly and unbiased, then the expected ENC value (ENC^∗^) is calculated from GC3s ([@b0095]):$$\text{ENC} = 2 + s + \frac{29}{s^{2} + {(1 - s)}^{2}}$$

The *s* value is the GC3s content of each codon. When the expected ENC value is plotted against the GC3s value, an expected curve is formed. A dot located on the curve is regarded as unbiased.

2.4. Principal component analysis {#s0030}
---------------------------------

Principal component analysis (PCA) is a common statistical method used to explain the codon usage of a specific gene. In the analysis, the RSCU value of each codon is explained by a 59-dimension space and transformed into unrelated factors. In this model, PCA can determine the major variation from the RSCU value of each codon. Using both the PCA and correlation analysis, the factors influencing the codon usage bias can be effectively determined.

2.5. Codon adaptation index {#s0035}
---------------------------

Codon adaptation index (CAI) is one of the most widespread methods for analyzing codon usage bias due to the natural selection pressure. It represents the adaption of the virus to the host. The value of the CAI value is between 0 and 1. A higher CAI value indicates the stronger adaptation to the host. The codon usage pattern of the *Sus scrofa* is obtained from an online website (<http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/>) ([@b0080]). To estimate the codon adaption of the PEDV to *Sus scrofa*, the CAI value is calculated using the CAIcal biosoftware (<http://genomes.urv.es/CAIcal>). In the analysis, the synonymous codon usage pattern of the viral host is deposited as reference and the CAI value of the PEDV is calculated after comparison with the reference from *Sus scrofa*. ORFs 1a/b is not included in the analysis because of the nucleotide length restrictions of the online tool.

2.6. Hydropathicity and aromaticity indices {#s0040}
-------------------------------------------

The hydropathicity and aromaticity of a single gene product are thought to be the result of translation selection and according to the natural selection ([@b0070]). In our study, the Gravy and Aroma score of each gene product was obtained using the CodonW program (version 1.4.2) to reflect the hydropathicity and aromaticity, respectively. A higher Gravy or Aroma score means a more hydrophobic or aromatic amino acid product, respectively.

2.7. Neutral evolution analysis {#s0045}
-------------------------------

The neutral analysis is used to estimate the varying role of mutational pressure and natural selection in the PEDV. In the analysis, the *P12* (GC12s) value of the synonymous codon is plotted against its *P3* (GC3s) value ([@b0105]). To study the evolutional characteristics of mutational pressure and natural selection in the PEDV, the *P12* or the *P3* value is plotted against the evolutionary time. The evolutionary speed of the mutational pressure and natural selection pressure is expressed as the slope of a simple regression line.

2.8. Statistical analysis {#s0050}
-------------------------

The correlation analysis was carried out using the statistical software SPSS (version 19.0) with the Spearman's rank method.

3. Results {#s0055}
==========

3.1. Compositional properties of PEDV {#s0060}
-------------------------------------

The composition properties of the 43 PEDV strains were analyzed and listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} . The results indicate that all of the PEDV strains were A/T rich and C/G poor. The most abundant base is T, and then subsequently A, G, and C. The SD value was very small for all of the four nucleotides with A having the lowest SD value. This indicates that the base content varied little between the PEDV strains, especially with respect to the A nucleotide.Table 1The nucleotide content of the 43 PEDV strains.Nucleotide contentT%C%A%G%KF84053733.419.224.822.7KJ15815233.419.024.822.8KJ66267033.519.124.822.6KJ58436133.419.124.822.6KJ77861533.519.124.822.6KF76167533.519.124.822.7KJ62392633.419.124.822.7KJ19634833.419.124.822.7KJ40880133.519.124.822.6KJ02093233.419.124.822.7KJ39997833.419.124.822.6KF65037033.519.124.822.6KF65037333.519.124.822.6KF46875233.519.124.822.6KF46875333.519.124.822.6KF46875433.519.124.822.6KF38450033.419.124.822.7KF27292033.519.124.822.6KC18994433.319.124.722.9KC14010233.519.024.822.6KC21014733.419.124.822.7KC19627633.419.224.822.7JX56076133.419.024.822.8JX64784733.419.124.822.7JX52413733.519.124.822.6JX48915533.419.124.822.7JX26193633.519.024.822.7JX18845433.419.124.822.7JX11270933.519.024.822.7JX08869533.419.124.822.7JQ02316133.419.124.722.8JN82571233.419.124.822.7JQ28290933.419.224.822.7JN54722833.419.124.822.7GU93779733.219.224.822.8EF18599233.219.224.822.8AF35351133.219.224.722.8KF45232233.519.124.822.6KF45232333.519.124.822.6KF80402833.519.124.822.6KF26745033.519.124.822.6KC21014533.419.224.822.6KC21014633.419.124.822.8  Average ± SD value33.43 ± 0.0819.10 ± 0.0524.79 ± 0.0322.68 ± 0.08

3.2. Synonymous codon usage in PEDV {#s0065}
-----------------------------------

The RSCU value of each synonymous codon in the PEDV genome was calculated ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). The results indicate that codon usage bias exists in the coding sequences of the PEDV genome. The most frequently used codon is GUU (valine, 18822 times). The least frequently used codon is CGG (arginine, 534 times). Among the hydrophobic amino acids, the most frequently used codon is GUU (valine) and the least common is CCG (proline, 728 times). Among the hydrophilic amino acids, the most and least frequently used codons are GGU (glycine, 16151 times) and CGG (arginine). It was also observed that some of the synonymous codons that code for a single amino acid had similar RSCU values. For example, the CUC and CUG codons that encode leucine and the GUC and GUG that encode valine had similar RCSU values indicating they were used with similar frequency. It was also observed that the 18 most frequently used codons for each amino acid ended in either a U (T) or a G. Among the 18 codons, 15 codons ended with a U (T)-ended and 3 codons ended with a G, which further confirmed the codon usage bias in the synonymous codon usage pattern in the PEDV.Table 2The synonymous codon usage pattern in the PEDV. The *bolded* and *italic* are the preferentially used codons and RSCU values for the PEDV.AACodonRSCU/numberCodonRSCU/numberPhe***UUU**1.39/15220***Tyr***UAU**1.33/11489***UUC0.61/6708UAC0.67/5828  Asn***AAU**1.28/13756***Cys***UGU**1.38/8730***AAC0.727754UGC0.62/3882  LysAAA0.72/7319Arg***CGU**2.20/4973**AAG**1.28/13029***CGC1.16/2619  LeuUUA0.75/4267CGA0.35/783UUG1.61/9167CGG0.24/534***CUU**1.93/10979***AGA1.12/2537CUC0.61/3451AGG0.92/2086CUA0.49/2804Ser***UCU**1.93/9243***CUG0.61/3464UCC0.68/3264  Pro***CCU**1.93/6630***UCA1.03/4925CCC0.54/1859UCG0.27/1290CCA1.32/4532AGU1.42/6792CCG0.21/728AGC0.67/3220  Thr***ACU**1.87/11090***Asp***GAU**1.26/13288***ACC0.68/4022GAC0.74/7789ACA1.14/6773GluGAA0.92/6829ACG0.32/1895***GAG**1.08/8092***  Val***GUU**2.02/18822***Gly***GGU**2.47/16151***GUC0.74/6924GGC0.94/6152GUA0.50/4698GGA0.43/2818GUG0.74/6875GGG0.16/1073  Ala***GCU**1.93/9243***Ile***AUU**1.78/11072***GCC0.70/4448AUC0.64/4010GCA1.11/7047AUA0.58/3595GCG0.27/1732His***CAU**1.40/5194***  GlnCAA0.90/5143CAC0.60/2228***CAG**1.10/6253***MetAUG1.00/6766

To estimate the degree of codon usage bias in the PEDV genome, the ENC value of the 43 strains was calculated. The average ENC value was 47.91 ± 0.13. This high ENC value (\>45) indicated that the PEDV had a low codon usage bias.

3.3. The influence of mutational bias on PEDV codon usage bias {#s0070}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The ENC value of the coding region of the PEDV was plotted against the GC3s value ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). The results show that the ENC values of 43 PEDV strains were clustered together with few changes between them. This indicates that the ENC value changed little between different strains, which was in accordance with the small ENC SD value. The ENC value was not located on the expected curve, revealing that the PEDV genome has the characteristics of codon usage bias. Some other factors, such as mutational bias and natural selection pressure, might contribute to the codon usage bias observed in the PEDV.Fig. 1Plot of the ENC value versus the GC3s for the PEDV. The dotted line is composed of the expected ENC values. The ENC values of the PEDV strains are marked with *green fixed circles*.

To investigate the possible influence of mutational pressure on the codon usage bias in the PEDV, the correlation analysis was performed between the codon compositions (A3s, T3s, G3s, C3s, and GC3s), the ENC values and nucleotide compositions (A%, T%, G%, C%, and GC%) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). The results indicate that most of the codon compositions correlated with the nucleotide compositions. Additionally, the ENC value always correlated with the nucleotide compositions and the *P* values were all less than 0.01. These results confirmed the codon usage bias of the PEDV was influenced by the nucleotide compositions, and hence by mutational bias.Table 3The correlation between the codon compositions (A3s, T3s, G3s, C3s, and GC3s), the ENC values, nucleotide compositions (A%, T%, G%, C%, and GC%), the first axis values, the second axis values, the Gravy values, and the Aroma values of the PEDV.A%T%C%G%GC%1st axis2nd axisGravyAromaA3s0.472[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.501[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.058−0.604[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.587[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.566[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.686[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.482[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.105T3s0.351[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.834[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.346[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.751[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.796[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.805[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.718[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.333[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.510[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}C3s−0.331[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.755[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.691[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.468[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.805[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.797[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.408[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.054−0.362[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}G3s−0.407[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.569[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.0910.734[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.565[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.539[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.835[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.625[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.252GC3s−0.403[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.810[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.2930.708[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.816[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.780[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.739[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.415[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.337[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ENC−0.309[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.756[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.603[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.484[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.829[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.810[⁎⁎](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.393[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.162−0.310[⁎](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^2][^3]

The PCA analysis revealed the first principal axis covered 39.90% of the total variation and that the second principal axis covered 22.66% of the total variation. The third and fourth axes accounted for 9.13% and 7.54% of the total variation, respectively. This indicates that the first and second axes were responsible for the main change in the variation of the RSCU value, namely the trend of codon usage bias. The first and second axes were then plotted against each other ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). Once again, all the data points were clustered around the origin and did not diverge too much from one other. This reflects the relatively little change in the codon usage bias between the different strains. The correlation analysis between the codon compositions and the first axis value and the second axis value revealed these compositions were correlated or significantly correlated ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). This also proved that the mutational bias contributed to the PEDV codon usage bias.Fig. 2The first two axes in the correspondence analysis based on the RSCU values of PEDV.

3.4. The influence of natural selection on PEDV codon usage bias {#s0075}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the influence of natural selection pressure on the PEDV codon usage bias, correlation analysis was completed using the Gravy and Aroma values and the codon compositions ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).The results indicate that the Gravy value is correlated with the A3s, T3s, G3s, and GC3s and that the Aroma value is correlated with the T3s, C3s, GC3s, and the ENC value. This confirmed that natural selection influenced the PEDV codon usage bias.

The codon usage pattern of *Sus scrofa* is available online at <http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/cgi-bin/showcodon.cgi?species=9823>. It was found that most of the preferred codons used to encode for each amino acid in the host and viral genomes was different, except for the codons for glutamic acid, glutamine, and lysine. However, the mean CAI value of the PEDV adaption to pig was 0.612 ± 0.055 (*P *\< 0.05), which indicates that natural selection contributed to the PEDV codon usage bias.

3.5. Natural selection dominates over mutational bias in codon usage pattern {#s0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To distinguish the roles of natural selection and mutational bias in shaping the PEDV codon usage pattern, the *P12* value (the mean value of GC1s and GC2s) was plotted against the *P3* value (GC3s) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} A). In the analysis, the *P12* value was correlated with the *P3* value (*r *= 0.3917, *P *= 0.0113). The correlation coefficient was 0.2580 ± 0.097. The correlation coefficient shows that the relative neutrality is 25.80%, or that the relative constraint of *P3* (0% constraint) is 74.20%. This result confirmed that natural selection pressure dominated over the mutational bias in the PEDV coding sequences.Fig. 3(A) The neutral analysis plot of *P12* against *P3.* (B) The evolutional analysis of the *P12* and *P3* values. The solid line represents the regression line.

3.6. The evolutional analysis of codon usage pattern {#s0085}
----------------------------------------------------

To understand the evolutional pattern of the PEDV codon usage, the *P12* value and the *P3* value were plotted against the evolutional time from 1978 to 2014, respectively ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Both the *P12* value and the *P3* value were found to be negatively correlated with the time (for *P*12, *r *= −0.5152 and *P *= 0.0008; for *P3*, *r *= −0.5597 and *P *= 0.0002). The changing rates of the *P12* value and *P3* value were −1.763 ± 0.429 × 10^−4^ and −0.816 ± 0.223 × 10^−4^ bases per year, respectively. The results suggest that the GC content at all codon three positions decreased as the PEDV evolved. Additionally, the rate of change of the GC3s was about twice of that of the GC12s, indicating that compared with the mutational bias, that the natural selection pressure played an increasingly role in shaping the PEDV codon usage pattern.

3.7. The codon usage pattern is also influenced by other factors {#s0090}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The gene function, the genomic group, and the geographic distribution were included in our study to investigate their possible roles in the PEDV codon usage pattern ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} ). The average ENC value of the coding sequences from ORF1 a/b, S, ORF3, E, M, and N is shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A. The differences between the ENC values between the six genes were analyzed by one-way ANOVA. It was observed that the differences between the average ENC values of the different genes were significant (*P *\< 0.01). The most biased gene was the ORF1 a/b gene and the least biased gene was the M gene. This revealed that gene function contributed the codon usage bias to a degree.Fig. 4The influence of gene function, the genogroup, and the geographic distribution on the codon usage bias of the PEDV.

The phylogenetic analysis of the 43 PEDV strains showed that they were clustered into three main genogroups ([Fig. S1](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Most of the strains were clustered in group1 and the least were found in group2. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B demonstrates that the average ENC value is equal between the three genomic groups. However, using the statistics method, the *P* value was shown to be beyond the confidence interval. Accordingly, this indicates that the ENC value was not influenced by the genogroups.

Finally, we determined the possible role of geographic distribution on the PEDV codon usage ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C). Most of the studied strains were isolated from either Asia or America. Only one strain (CV777) was isolated from the UK ([@b0090]); this strain was not included our analysis. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C shows that even though the average ENC value of the strains from Asia and America are similar, that they could still be distinguished from one other using the student's *t*-test (*P *= 0.0062). This result suggests that the geographic distribution also influenced the PEDV codon usage.

4. Discussion {#s0095}
=============

Epidemiological surveillance of the PEDV indicates that the virus has been circulating through the swine population since 1971 ([@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0125]). Since 2013, outbreaks caused by the PEDV have been reported in several countries, including China, South Korea, and America ([@b0030], [@b0125]). PEDV had not been isolated from the United States until May 2013 ([@b0030], [@b0125]). Sequence comparison and phylogenetic analyses indicate that the recent prevalence of the PEDV may have been caused by the international transport of pigs ([@b0030]). To further understand the genomics of the PEDV, codon usage analysis of the PEDV was performed in our study. Codon usage analysis is an effective and well-established method to investigate the codon usage patterns of different organisms. Understanding the extent and causes of codon usage bias is essential to research focused on viral evolution and transmission. To date, only a limited number of studies have focused on synonymous codon usage in animal viruses. Among the swine viral diseases, codon usage bias has been analyzed in porcine reproductive and respiratory virus ([@b0065]), foot-and-mouth disease virus ([@b0150]), classical swine fever virus ([@b0110]), and porcine circovirus ([@b0015]).

To investigate the factors leading to the PEDV codon usage pattern, several systemic analytical methods were performed in our study. First, the RSCU value of the PEDV strains was calculated. The results indicate that codon usage bias exists and that the PEDV preferred codons ending in (U)T. The codon usage bias was further confirmed by the mean ENC value of 47.91. For comparison, the mean ENC value for the following other studied viruses is: (1) foot and mouth disease virus (mean ENC = 51.42) ([@b0150]), (2) H5N1 influenza A virus (mean ENC = 50.91) ([@b0005]), (3) duck enteritis virus (mean ENC = 52.17) ([@b0035]), (4) SARS (mean ENC = 48.99) ([@b0145]), (5) classical swine fever virus (mean ENC = 51.7) ([@b0110]), and (6) Hepatitis A virus (mean ENC = 39.78) ([@b0045]). An ENC value greater than 45 is considered to represent a low codon usage bias. The mean ENC value for PEDV was a little higher than most viruses, and the value is also higher than 45. Accordingly, the codon usage bias of PEDV is comparatively low. A low biased codon usage pattern may allow the virus exploit several codons for each amino acid, and accordingly is beneficial for viral replication in the host cells. Additionally, the existence of the codon usage bias in PEDV was identified in the ENC plotted-GC3s analysis. As shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, the data points representing the ENC value for each PEDV strain were lower than the expected curve. When the PEDV codons are completely random with bias present, all of the data points lie upon the expected curve. This reveals that other factors also influence the PEDV codon usage pattern. Mutational bias and natural selection pressures have been shown to be the two main forces involved in shaping the synonymous codon usage pattern of RNA viruses. To examine the possible role of mutational bias in the codon usage pattern, we performed a correlation analysis between the nucleotide content and the codon composition. The strong correlation between these two variables (except in the C% and A3s, G3s, and GC3s) showed that mutational bias contributed to the codon usage pattern. A significant correlation was shown between the ENC values and the nucleotide content ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), which also reveals the importance of the mutational bias. The role of mutation bias was further demonstrated by the PCA analysis. Using the PCA analysis, we found that the first and second axes values were significantly correlated with the nucleotide content. A weak codon usage bias may be caused by natural selection when the viruses try to adapt to the host cell. Thus, we then investigated the role of natural selection in shaping the PEDV codon usage pattern by the investigating the relationships between the Gravy value, Aroma value and nucleotide content, and the high CAI value compared with the pig genome codon usage pattern. Next, the natural selection pressure was proven as being more important than mutation bias in neutral analysis. In addition, gene function and geographic distribution were also identified as influencing factors in shaping the PEDV codon usage pattern, while the genomic group had no affect on the PEDV codon usage bias. Finally, we identified several factors that contribute to the PEDV codon usage bias.

In summary, our study identified that the PEDV codon usage pattern is low. Two main factors, mutational bias and natural selection pressure, contribute to the codon usage pattern with the latter playing a more critical role. In the evolutionary process, natural selection pressure plays an increasingly role. In addition, other factors, such as gene function and geographic distribution, also influence the codon usage bias to some degree. These systemic analyses on the PEDV codon usage may be beneficial to further studies examining this important pig pathogen.
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